Moral Science Steering Committee Schedule

April 15, 2019
Steering Committee Meeting, Merrick Hall Room 318

9:00-9:20  Breakfast and Orientation
9:20-10:00  Introductions
10:00-10:15  Break
10:15-12:00  What Sort of Association Do We Want? (Network, Society, Association Membership/Fees, Inclusiveness)
12:00-1:00  Lunch at the Faculty Club
1:00-2:30  Professional Face of the Network/Society/Association Web Site (individual pages for scholars, resource pages), Conferences (occasional, biennial, annual), Publications (proceedings, journal issues, edited books)
2:30-2:45  Break
2:45-4:30  Public Face of the Network/Society/Association Public Facing Web Site? Applied Elements (character education, civic education, professional education) Network of Moral Science Centers Public Facing Elements (blogs, newsletters, public talks)
April 16, 2019  
Moral Science Symposium  
Shalala Center, North Activity Room  
University of Miami

9:00-9:30  Welcome and Introduction by President Julio Frenk

9:30-11:00  What Is a Science of Human Morality?  
Catherine Darnell - Psychological Contributions to a Science of Morality  
David Walker - Sociological Contributions to a Science of Human Morality  
Ken Goodman - From Darwin’s Compassion to Kropotkin’s Mutual Aid

11:00-11:15  Break

11:15-12:45  What Is Moral about Science?  
Blaine Fowers - Science as an Inherently Moral Enterprise  
Joe Michalski - The Sociological Determinants of Moral Behavior within the Scientific Community  
Barry Schwartz - On the Morality of Science: An Exemplar of Intellectual Virtues